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KiEWAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

lbi nut xii.
Conclusion of the whole matter.

My Dear Sir,—The letters which 1 have had the honor or 
addressing to you l mast now bring to% dose. I have stated 
to you, with all frankness and sincerity, my reasons for 
leaving the Church in which 1 was born, baptized, and con
firmed, end which, on the moat pasture deliberation, yet 
prevent me from returning to it. 1 esn assure you, on the 
word of an Irishman, and which is far more, on the word of 
a Christian, that I have had no end in view but the expo
sure of error and the development sf the truth. Thirty years 
have almost run their course since I left yoor Church ; sod 
although not utterly unknown to the men of our age, nor 
unsolicited, these letters form my first appearance on popery. 
Unless some unexpected ripple is excited on the current of 
ray feelings, they will probably form my last.

Now, dear sir, what think yon of these reasons f Are 
they or are they not sufficient to excuse, to forbid my return 
to your Church ! Had 1 an ear sufficiently acute to hear 
the deeiaioo of your conscience, I believe in my soul that it 
pronounces them sufficient. Tea, I believe that, were it not 
for your sad doctrine of infallibility, which stereotypes and 
perpetuates every Absurdity, you, and multitudes like you. 
men of sense and education, would rise and east a firebrand 
amid the rubbish which ignorance and wickedness bave, in 
the progiese of ages, collected around yoor Church, and send 
its smoke heavenward like theimoke of a furnace. But, sir,
I am not ignorant of the alow progress of truth against bi
gotry—of the groat difficulty of exchanging bad opinions and 
customs, hallowed by usage, for better ones ; nor have I 
read history so inattentively as not to learn from it the great 
difficulty of converting high ecclesiastics to the. knowledge 
of the truth. The mitre has shielded many a head from the 
weapons of sense and logic ; and under the surplice many a 
conscience has gone to rest that, without it, would have con
tended to the death for the faith once delivered to the saints.
I must not forget that it was the high-priest who occupied 
Moses* seat that put our Lord to death ; nor can I forget 
that those claiming to be the successors of Peter and the 
viceregents of Christ have been the greatest persecutors of 

saints. ‘

penances, and their external symbols, which alike edorn
the church and the mosque. And if the papist can 
object to Christianity, saying, le not mine the eldest 
religion ? then can the Mohammedans do the same.
.But yours is not the oldest religion. I could here 

give you the time, did the limits of a letter permit, when 
the distinguishing doctrines of your Church were intro
duced. The celibacy of thy clergy came into the Church 
in the fourth century ; Purgatory appeared in the 
seventh, and was affirmed in the twelfth ; auricular 
confession and the worship of the Host in the thirteenth ; 
and so on to the end of the .chapter. And instead of 
wishing yon to give up the oldest religion, we wish you 
only to give up popery for Christianity ; to give up the 
new and to return to the old. All that I have done 
myself, and all that I desire you to do, is to lay aside 
every thing that pope, bishops, and priests have added to 
the religion of Jesus, and to embrace that religion just as 
it is taught in the Bible.

Convinced that you have been deceived by those to 
whom you have been looking for guidance—that priests 
hare sought your mousy more than your salvation—that 
instead of bread they have given you atones, and for 

tints—that they have sought to brutalise instead 
toning yon—to enslave instead of elevating you 

to the liberty with which Christ makes his people Tree : 
do any of you inquire as to the course best for you to pursue? 
If you will take the advice of one that has gone before yon in 
the way, it is cheerfully given. Think not of giving up all 
religion because of the deceptions of popery. This was one 
of my mistakes. Take the Bible for your guide ; that will 
not deceive you. It teaches you that yon are a sinner : this 
you should believe and feel. It teaches you that Christ died 
for sinners, and that hie blood cleanses from all sin, and that 
to escape the wrath and curse of God due to you for tin, the 
great and the only pre-requisites are repentance toward God 
and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Give up your Mimsl for 
the Bible ; confess your sins, not to your priests.but to your 
God ; look for pardon and meetness for heaven, not to priest
ly ablations, and eating wafers, and extreme unctions, but 
to the righteousness of Jesus Christ, received by faith, and 
in spite of popes, prelates, and priests, life, eternal life, is

Wishing and praying for yon all that deliverance from 
popish thraldom in which I rejoice, and that Gospel hope of 
future blessedness which is my stay and comfort in ilia vale 
of tears,

A GOD TO TRUST IN.
John Wesley used to tell a story illustrative of this _ 

poor ignorant woman of the Roman Catholic Church, bad 
the misfortune to break her china crucifix, and.immedi
ately ran to her priest to inform him, being overwhelm
ed with terror and grief on account of her loss, and cry- 
ing out. Oh, I hare broken my erneifix, I have broken my 
crocifix, and now I have nothing to trust in but the great 
nüî Not*iin6 t0 tra,t in be* the great God ! The great 
God was with her a far-off imagination, an abstraction 
without reality, and the crucifix had been her real pre- 
sent god, the idol of her fear and superstition The 
crucifix had been the object of her worship, and bad
stood between her and God, in the place of God, so that.------------- , ---------- ----------------„.ruu ....... —
any knowledge of God, any right thought concerning Him Tdnjaub irregulars, her Majesty’s 8th, 23d, 42nd, 64tli, 82nd, 
any true confidence in Him, was impossible, and ft was 93rd, and a regiment of Punjaub infantry, with some 70 or 
utter and frightful desolation to be left with nothing bat ’ ' ‘ *"* ■ I*
the great God to trust in. 6

Now whatever our hearts rest upon as an idol, in the 
place of God, is no better than a china crucifix. What
ever we relMâm * '

HEWS BY THE ENGLISH MAIL. 

INDIA.
FÜTYGHÜR.----COMMA NDER-IN-C HI Bf’s

FORCE.
Fur the pa*t three weeks the Commander-in-Chief has 

stood fast ai Fu'iyghor, aeoumnUting an enormous park, 
with ordnance stores, and means of cariage for an army of 
15,000 men eonsiuing of her Majesty's Olh lancers, 2nd 
Sikh cavalry, four troops horse artillery, battery of royal ar
tillery, thé naval brigade, with |ix it pounders, two eight- 
inch howitzers, eight mortars,'two companies Madrés sappers 
and miners, two Bengal and two Punjaub ditto, Olh .lancers.

THE

r we rely upon in such a way that it comes between 
and Hodi and is covered and embraced as a source of 

independence apart from Him, or an alleviation of our 
sorrows, a comfort to our hearts, and a source of strength 
withont Him, becomes, so far, an idol, and prevents the 
possibility of that affectionate, entire, sincere, and fear- 
less trust in God, that simple, childlike confidence, which 
would make us happy. We mar have a great many.. . ,r- -- - have a great many
china crucifixes : it was well for that old woman if she 
had but one. John Wesley, in relating the story, cried 
_ . ^ . . -®hing, What a mercy she tyid the great
God totenst in ! And the way in which he spoke it, and 
the words of instruction from it, were so affecting that 
andther great sinner went away with that idea smitten, 
as it were, into his soul, as the stone from David’s sling 
sunk into the forehead of Goliath. The great God to 
trust in ! The great God to trust in ! We want no 
crucifix if we have Him. Every idol will be thrown 
down, ereir Dagon of our worship cast out, if He reigns. 
The great God to trust in ! If we do trust in Him, it is 
strength ; the faith is our strength, and God is our 
strength, and in Him we are impregnable. “ Thus eaith 
the Lord, Let not the wise" man glory in hie wisdom,

I am with respect, yours, Kirwan.

the i They have shed Christian blood enough for iand cardinals to swim in. Would to God that you could*see 
things sa I see them ; your influence would be strong in 
freeing our fellow-countrymen from that bondage of the soul 
whieh most degrades them. But, despairing of this, I turn 
from you to the victims of your system.

Roman Catholics, and especially Irish Roman Catholics, 
to you 1 now turn. From your bishop, whom, with you, I 
respect as a man, though 1 oppoae hie religions principles, 1 
appeal to you. With you is the power to bring to a per
petual end that system of ghostly tyranny, the moat oppres
sive that man baa ever fell. Subjects and sceptres depart 
together ; the farce of the Mass will soon end when there 
are none to witness it or pray for it, and popes, bishops, and 
priests will soon seek an honest calling when there are none 
to be edified by their jugglery—when “ the alms and the 
suffisses of the faithful” ia" fine* -

Will you give an honest perusal to these letters, and can
didly weigh the reasons and the arguments whieh they con
tain 1 That I was born in Ireland is my pride. My sym
pathies are all with Ireland in its civil, social, and moral 
degradation. The blood of my kindred, shed to defendjl 
against oppression, mingles with its soil. Your present 
feelings as to your Church I have had, and in all their force.
1 can entirely appreciate them. I have cordially hated 
Protestantism and Protestante, and I have seen the time 
when 1 regarded the man as my personal enemy who would 
utter a word againat ray religion ; but those were the days 
of my youth and of my ignorance. When I became a man, 
I put away childish things ; and roy reasons for so doing 
are spread out before you in these letters, and all I ask of 
you is kindly and candidly to consider them, and then to act 
accordingly. If they are not sufficiently cogent to cause 
you, as they have caused me, to leave the Church of Rome, 
then you will have my entire consent to be oppressed, 
fleeced, and ridden by your priests as long as you can be.tr 
the operation. Yet permit me to entreat you to give to the- 
subject of these letters the attention which it demande. I 
know that many of you are sincere, but this is no test of 
truth. I know many of you to be devout, but so are Moham
medans and pagans. 1 know that many of you are prepared 
to make any sacrifice which religion demands ; but we may 
give all our goods to feed the poor, and onr bodies to be 
burned, and yet be strangers to the only true religion. My 
heart is deeply affected in view of your elate. A noble peo-

Çle, you are shut out from the joys to which God invites you.
oo are hoodwinked and manacled by a system of the 

grossest fraud and delusion ; yon are denied the common 
birthright*&f a citizen of the world—seeing with yoor own 
eyes and hearing with your own ears. You are robbed of 
the only volume that can guide you, and are forbidden to en
ter the way of life, save through the gate which is guarded 
by your priest. Oh, suffer the entreaties of one who suffer
ed as you now do under the galling chains of papal tyranny ! 
Break the fetters which priests have forged, and in which 
they have bound you. You are now in a land where you 
may laugh at the excommunications and anathemas of popes, 
prelates, and priests—where corses fall only on the heads of 
those who otter them. God hae given you his word ; let no 
man filch it from you. God hae given you a mind to think 
for yourselves ; 1st no man usurp the power of thinking for 
y°u.# God invites you to himself, to receive at his own hand 
pardon and forgiveness. Oh, submit not to gfi and fray for 
these, and on your knees, to a priest who only cares to' get 
your money ! Go to the Bible for your religion. Reeeive 
nothing ss religious ttu h which is not there taught, and your 
mental, social, and moral regeneration ia commenced.

But you meet this appeal with the objection that I am 
a deserter from your Church, and that I am not, there
fore, to be heard. If your priests take any notice at aU 
of these letters, I know well the changes they will ring 
upon this idea. But was not Peter a deserter from the 
Jewish Oburoh, and must he not be heard on that ac
count? Must a man who renounces error never be heard 
bv those who continue in it ? And what think you of 
toe persecution by your Church of those who renounce 
its authority ? To say the least of it, it is in bad oom- 
pané. The Jews put Christ to death for deserting the 
faith of Moses ; the Mohammedans put to death any 
John of their number who rejects the Koran for Christ ; 
the Hindoos expel from their society all who reject their 
religion for «are ; end popery hse ehed in r.rera the 
tdood of tboee who eonld not but reject its Collie, and 
absurdities. In thi. happy land, the bull of n pop. ie u 
harmless ae e lamb, and the thunder, of the Vatican 
bar. do lightning that in,are.. Prieele ntny prejudice 
you age net these letter., but they are the interacted 
part, ; their craft ie in danger ; and aU I aek of ran it 
to give my raaeone the candid consideration whieh 
owe 1------------ ---------

THE GREAT AWAKENING.
•*. The signs of the times indicate that the present re
ligious interest,in common with that of President Ed
wards’s day, may hereafter be known as “ The 
Great Awakening.” Certainly since the revival era 
commencing with 1831, there has been nothing like 
it. The movement seems to be confined to no sect, 
section, or class. There has been a simultaneous 
waking up of the people of God everywhere, and in 
all branches of the Church, and also a very remark
able turning of the unconverted mind to the consider
ation of eternal things, which can be attributed to 
nothing less than the all-pervading and all-poworful 
workings of the Holy Spirit.

Amongst the most extraordinary of these mani
festations, is the prominence and importance l
Ihn «UAwranmra** L------wove.McU Ml «1B Ulty Of________

York. It has become a common topic of comment 
there in the daily papers. The revival seems to 
divide the public mind with the excitement of the 
stock-market. Men of business turn aside in the 
midst of their race for gain, to spend a few minutes 
at noon of each day in meetings for prayer. These 
daily meetings have grown and multiplied, until they 
have become perhaps the most striking feature of 
the movement. The first of them was at the outset 
only a weekly meeting, and was begun some time 
last fall, during the commercial panic, in the No«*h aome ,uoh 
Dutch Church. The location was convenient for 
business men, for whom it was designed, and the 
invitation was extedfled freely to all, without dis
tinction of denomination. At the opening meeting, 
we believe, but six persons were present; at the se- 
ond twenty, at the third forty, and so on increasing, 
until recently the Consistory building has been daily . 
crowded on three floors, according to the Commer
cial Jtdverlizer, “ the attendance was so great, and 
the interest so absorbing, that it has become neces
sary to open as many as eleven of these places for 
daily public prayer. ”

From the accounts we have received of these 
meetings, we imagine that there may be some undue 
exitement, and perhaps not the strictest regard to 
those proprieties which many would desire to see 
maintained ; but the extraordinary pervading of the 
public minA with re/igious things, ie a fact too pal
pable to be mistaken.^ There must be something un
common abroad, when such a paper as the New 
York Tribune occupies an entire page in small type, 
of one;day’s issue, with an account of the revival, 
and when the satanic Herald finds occasion to make 
it day after day the topic of blasphemy and ridicule 
as well as to furnish its readers with verbatim

. .. ______exercise loving-kind
ness, judgment and righteousness in the earth ; for in 
these things I delight, eaith the Lord.” To have this 
knowledge of God as a living experience, this understand
ing of Him by the teaching of ilia Spirit, this confidence 
in Hie loving-kindness by participation of it In the soul, 
by the earnest of the Spirit in the heart, is better than all 
riches, and makes you superior to all trials and distresses, 
because they themselves are a part of God’s loving kind
ness, and are known and felt to bo so by the heart that 
knoweth Him/

confidence. It makes the soufr cheerfuFand submissive 
beneath all the burdens of oar pilgrimage, because the 
inmost heart is sweetly talking with God all the way, 
and hears His voice saying, My child, the burden is good 
for you, and is laid upon you for your good, and in o 
little while will be removed for over, and will be changed 
into a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. 
Now such talk may bo going on in the believer’s heart,
and while he ie fill»» luuainr firo mav burn,

100 pieces of ordnance. Though nothing has been said as 
to his future measures, it was quite plain from the first what 
his plans must needs be. His rear and flanks required to be 
cleared of the enemy before he coo Id wheel round on Oudê 
at Furruckabad, Calpee, and Bareilly ; and while this was 
being done by himself, by Walpole, Windham, and Seaton, 
Jung Bahadoor was settling Goruckpore, and establishing 
posts on the Nepual frontier of Oude, Outram was maintain • 
ing himself at Alumbagh, and Cawnpore and Allahabad were 
being strengthened. About the end of the prevent month 
Oude will be envuled on all sides, the great overwhelming 
force under Sir Colin Campbell pouring down upon it from 
the north, the others closing in all around. Meanwhile the 
insurgents, still about 100,000 in strength, are fortifying 
Lucknow to the uttermost. The streets are being barricaded 
and the walls loopholed everywhere. Earthworks have been 
thrown up, and garden within garden strengthened, and the 
hughtv Bengal Sepoy who would not touch a bisket, mat
tock, or spade in nor service, and wjio in the Pnnjaub mount
ed guard while the Europeans were throwing up entrench
ments, now shows what he can do when he has no longer 
the indulgence of English officers to fall back upon, ft is 
doubtless in consideration of this Sir Colin Campbell delays 
advancing until he has acumulatedan artillery so overwhelm
ing as to avoid as far as possible the necessity of hand-to-hand 
conflict with àn enemy posted with such advantage. He is 
expected to march about the 25th of February, and probably 
six weeks will suffice for the completion of the Oude cam
paign. It is to be hoped that by May our war-worn troops, 
many of whom will by this time have been a twelvemonth 
under arms, will be able to retire to cantonments, and seek 
rest for the events of the coming year. Since the mutiny at 
Meerut, the 6th carbineers and 9th lancers have lived in 
their saddles, while the 34th, 6lst, G4th, and"78th have 
scarcely since the same date been off their feet, or spent three 
days on end when they we& not under fire. With all the 
display of determination, the Lucknow insurgents are said to 
be losing heart. A proposition of conditional surrender is 
said to have heed received with the reply that every muti
neer would be s|jot or hanged, that the test must depend 
upon our mercy. The country people are said to be friendly 
to os ; it is the great Zemindars and Talookdars, the land 
proprietors, and great tenants, whom we reduced to order 
and obedience, that are out enemies.

FRENCH MANIFESTO.
(From Witmer df Smith's European Times.)

A very important state paper has jest be* issued by 
the French Government, whieh has attracted considerable 
attention, beeaeee it refers to a subject which is engag
ing the thoughts of all reflecting men at the present 
moment in England—the treatment of foreign refugees 
in this country, and the right of asylum. The doeument 
is calm, argumentative, and friendly, agd embodies the 
views entertained by the present ruler of France on the ’ 
point which has destroyed the Government of Lord 
Palmerston, and which may also largely affect the exist
ence of the Ministry which has succeeded.

We bare read attentively the manifesto of Nipoleoo 
the Third on this engrossing subject, and, looked at from 
the French point of view, we moot say that it makee out 
a strong ease in favour of some change in our laws to 
meet the evil with which it deals. If this document had 
appeared a month sooner it would have prevented much 
of the irritation whieh now exists : it would 
have prolonged Lord Palmerston’s existence as Prime 
Minister, and the House of Commons would have been 
induced to approach the question in a very different 
temper from that which has been already dir played. 
The urgency of the crisis seems to have caused the great
est caution and the beet temper in the treatment of the 
case, and in every essential ft is the very opposite of the 
blustering note which Count Waleweki addressed to Lord 
Clarendon, to the non-answering oC which Mr Milner 
Gibson owed the unexpected success of his motion. The 
reasoning in this pamphlet seems to have impressed the 
London Times with the necessity of a ebange in our 
laws, “ not because,” says that journal, “ the demand 
is made by a powerful sovereign, our faithful ally during 
six years of war and peaes. but because it ie a duty 
which we owe to the community of nations in which we 
bold a place, to the general interests of society, and 
to the welfare and progress of the hum* race.”

There is one view put forth in the newspaper from 
whieh we have quoted that we do not remember to bare 
seen so weU defined in all that has been written on the 
subject—that which refers to the means by which Louis 
Napoleon first obtained power, *d the dangers arising 
trom which still pursue him, and are certain to follow 
him daring the remainder of hie oecupancy of the French 
throne. “ When any one raises himself from a private 
station, eaya onr contemporary, •* to the supreme 
power, it seeps to be an inevitable law that his steps 
should be dogged by conspirators, and hie life perpetual- 
ly tmpertlledTyassassine. It is the penalty tbvtinevi- 
tobhr waits on such sudden elevations. Cromwell and 
the first Napoleon could not withdraw themselves from 
absolute*1 ^g N?“e*i,Jrhioh follows on setf-aoqaired 
be more /

. -firo cmey boro, and he
may answer God in the flame of bis affection* kindling u 
toward heaven, may come to God with the sacred spirt, 
of adoption, crying, Abba, Father ! and yet he may seem 
to others, and may be known to himself, to bo walking in 
darkness as to this world passing through the very valley 
of the shadow of death, buffeted with the billows of ad- 
VeîeiÇ* an<* r*B*n8 between them only long eno'ugh. to 
take breath, and be kept trom sinking. There may be, 
even uhder such circumstances, the peace of God that 
passeth all understanding, keeping both heart and mind 
in Christ Jesus. And ordinarily, such trust and peace 
are not procured, at least are not sealed, but by moans of 
some such process. It ie easy to put precious 
into a vessel ; you have only to pluck the ripe ...... »Uu
.dd yoarsugar; but when you would hermetically’seal 
thorn, to. hoop them, you must use the melted lead and 
the hot woo. A confidence in God ie not to be kept nn 
by any possibility, withont muoh earnest seeking or God 
in prayer. The lereone of Hie word alone will not keep 
it up, though ever so rich and encouraging, onr so search
ing and refining ; the promisee will not keep it up, though 
ever en ~nUe and chastising ; nothing but communion« ; _

will ; for it ie the gift and ereatiou of His

re to yourself, and which their importa nee requires 
But,you mey ask, What! do you wish me to give up 

my religion ? Is notmtoe the oldest religion? Here, Ï 
well know, ie the invincible argument with many of yon, 
bnt hue It nay weight ? Are the oldest things always ^ 
best! If so, then the Jews were right in resisting 
Christianity, and the pagans arc right in olinging te their 
fuse systems, and you do wrong in erar exchanging an 
old garment or an old house for a new one. But is 
popery the oldest religion ? Oh no, Christianity ie older. 
Popery end Mohammedanism arose at the same time, and 
oentunes after the establishment of Christianity. They 
wo alike corruption. of the reUgion of Jesus, though 
the Prophet has apostatised farther theo the Pom. 
7,h*y ^ *h,” «"•«. »»d are both Idole troue.
H the Pope hae hie holy water, tho Prophet hoc hie holy 
well. If the one hae his holy bones, and ooata, and 
ralios, the other hae hie holy pieces of tapestry from the 
temple of Mecca. They hare alike their pilgrimages, 
thsir senseless repetition of prayers, their LenfoTtoeir

furnish its renders with verbatim reporte 
of some of the prayer-meeting.. The Tribune eaya: 

. ‘ Jh« ‘ Great Revival, ’ as all men call it, ia now
or absorbing topic even for ordinary conversation. 

The religious meetings that are held in various parts 
of the city during every day, are matters of common 
and street talk. Notices of meetings for prayer and 
other religion* exercises have been publicly placard 
ed in many of the places where handbill» are usu
ally posted. In many counting-rooma and stores 
similar printed adverstisement» have been hung up’ 
calling the attention of bueioese men and others to 
the devotional convocations. In addition to these, 
tracte have been distributed in the care, in the omni- 
bueee, and in the ferryboats, calling the attention of 
the chance reader to the subject of religion, quoting 
passages from the Scriptures, and giving notices of 
the meetings. Such traces have even been dropped 
on the pavements of the streets, for passers-by to 
pick up—so that he who runs may read. The at
tendance on the Sabbath, it the Churches has been 
for eeveral weeks pash, unusually large. It ie a time 
of encouragement for ministers, and they are preach- 
mg with more than usual vigour and eurnestness. ’’ 

lrus? ?hat God may grant to those who control 
this movement, wisdom and grace rightly to manage 
■nd direct it, so that it may not degenerate into mere 
ezeitement and wild-fire.

The Philadelphia Pretbyterian of the 37th March, 
ya:—Tha remarkable awakening continuai to 

spread in all parti of the country. Daily prayer- 
Ihe n,»nner of those in New York 

and Philadelphia, are held in en increaaing number 
of cities and towns. We observe notices of them in 
Baltimore, Washington City, Pittsburgh, Cincinnnl- 
ti, end Louisville. In most cases they nre very nu- 
merou.ly attended. The Si Laui, Pre.be,erian eu,. 
the gracious work in that city i, extending amongst 
all denomination.. That journal fur the last week 
hae about an entire page occupied with ilmrt notices 
or revivals. Surely there ia reason fur wonder and 
for gratitude at these manifestations of the stately 
stepping! of the Lord. It is a time when a great re
sponsibility rest, upon Chrwiana. 1*1 there be no 
slumbering professor—no Achan in the cam».

with Qoï l 
grass, and that only

Prayer, and faith exeroieed in prayer, is the only 
handle by which yon can lay hold on the promises, and if 
you attempt to grasp them, and hold by them otherwise, 
they are just like a sword without the handle which, if 
you seize it by the blade, only outs you, and is good for 
nothing to fight with. So the leeiuoa of God's word, 
especially in a reason of conviction and trial, just only 
oat you and pierce you, if you como to them without 
prayer. Prayer c/im&i the ladder Jaoob nue. Jacob only 
beheld it in a vision, in a sweet entrancing dream : bat 
you by prayer may climb it. Jacob saw the angels in his 
sleep, ont by prayer you may ascend in company with 
them, and stand on the topmost round, and look into 
heaven. You may climb to any height by prayer, further 
up than ever eye hath seen, or dream hath followed, or
heart untaught b---------------------
sibly conceive, 
evil conquerable,

7” won, ur uratsm aatn ioitoweu, or 
bj grace, unexercised in prayer, can poa- 

Ererything is possible, every enemy and 
j, by the word of God and prayer.—G. B.

FATHER GAVAZZI ON ITALY.
In the course of a lecture recently delivered in Wolver

hampton. Father Gavazxi said : -“Cardinal Wiseman said 
he could not speak of the present occupant of the chair of St. 
Peter in words, but only in hymns and music.—He (Gavazzi) 
had not learnt the Irish brogue ur to praise Pius IX. But if 
I have to piaiae him in Italian music of the bombardment of 
Rome, the music of e breach in the strong walla of the Eter
nal City, the inoatc of the flimea shooting high into the air 
from the pile of burning pilacea—the munie of the lftOoorp- 
aes that lie unburied, by his own instructions, without the 
walla of Rome, to horrify, by the eight of corrupt oarcaaea, 
their f-llowa, the surviving patriot Italians, the music of 
6,000 Italians in chains in twelve Ruinio fortresses—ih e 
music of 18,000 femilies deprived of fathers and husbands— 
the music of 7.000 exiles who are now living out a miserable 
existence in distant lands, the music of 150 victims who. io 
one little Roman State, have laid their lives upon the scaffold 
in order to expiate the crime of freeing Italy from an Aus
trian, or any suoh demented foreign rule ? That is my music. 
In the muric of that Italian anthem I am ready to march from 
Rome to Vienna, or from Vienna to Rome, fightiug the 
Pope and destroying his deadly influence This I hope to live 
to aee,—my Italy, having the open Bible io one hand and a 
tri-colored torn flag in the other ; and then to march again 
and again at the head of Italian followers towards Rome. I 
hope to stand with my flag at the ruins of the Vatican, and 
to say from three fatal relics to Europe, to say to the whole 
wotld—In spite of ihe diplomatists, in spite of despots, in 
spite of priests, in spite of popes.—Italy has become the land 
of freedom ! O, beautiful Italy Î Away with foreigners ! 
Away with foreigners ! Amen I”

THE WORK TO BE DONE IN OUDE.
The Times' Bombay correspondent writes :—“ The great 

central are of the ineurreciion is to be compressed within the 
limits of Oude and Rohilcund, and there to be trodden out to 
its last smouldering cinder. It would not suffice that every 
bo^y of armed rebels in the open field should be dissipated, 
or even that every vaunted stronghold should be laid low. 
Great as these gains would be, they still are npt all that we 
require. We seek that within the limits of these two great 
provinces the revolt should be not merely broken, but.annihi- 
lated. No fugative bands must be permitted to straggle back 
across the Gogra or the Ganges, and spread distortion anew 
in districts that have so lately, with great toil and bloodshed, 
been relieved from their hateful presence. In a word, the 
insurgents now in Oude must not be allowed to get out, and 
those now hovering on the external frontier must not be al
lowed to get in. Hence the necessity of drawing a contin
uons and powerful cordon round the province before striking 
the great blow at its mutinous occupants. How well this 
has been accomplished a very few wWds will suffice, with a 
reference to a map, to explain, Sir Oqlin Campbell waa on, 
the 28th of January still encamped with his powerful force 
of all arma at Futtyghur, a grand central position, from 
which he was able to observe at one Rohilcund, Oude, and 
the Doab. Above him waa about to move down upon the 
upper waters of the Ganges a column from Lahore, com
manded by Neville Chamberlain sa Brigadier. Below him, 
along the Ganges fronlier of Oude by Cawnpore and Futteh- 
pore to Allahabad, are bodies of English aud Sikh troops 
watching every ghat, or place of passage, of the river. 
Then upwards from Allahabad on the eastern frontier of the 
rebel province are three columns of European soldiery, and 
the victorious Ghoorka battalions of Jung Bahadoor. Thus 
when the revolted stations of Rohilcund, Moradabad, Bare
illy, and Shahjehanpore have successively been recovered__
when, advancing into Oude, the Commander-in-Chief has 
once again, and for the last time, gathered to himself the 
gallant defenders of the Alumbagh, and has reduced to a 
heap of diaolate ruins the long-resting rebel capital—tho 
survivors of the great slaughter, broken and dispersed, will 
find no line of escape unguarded by their watchful enemy, 
save where, on their northern frontier, the pestilential jun
gles of the Serrai afford an inhospitable shelter, scarcely less 
terrible than the bayonets of the English or the knives of 
the Ghoorkas.*

oetween imprisonment, with or without hard labou 
penal servitude or transportation, from their crimin 
enterprise. It is said that he who is despemte of h 
own life may command the life of another ; ;md eue

The Lawrences.—The Times does not think the country 
has yet done enough in acknowledgement of the services of 
General Lawrence, in India. Sir John has received no pro
motion beyond a step in an order of knighthood, while the 
late Sir Henry has not had his memory honoured or hie des
erts recorded by any distinct survivor in his descendents ; yet, 
but for them, India would have had to be reconquered from 
the gates of Calcutta.

Fagootb FOR Hirktics.—The Aldgate church of 
London hud a fund hepueathed to it in the dark days 
of persecution. Its specific purpose was to purchase 
faggots, not to warm the cold, or prepare food for the' 
hungry poor, but to buiw heretics ! Some centu
ries have now passed, and the supply has so‘far ex
ceeded the demand, that there ia no more room for 
storing away the «blindant faggots. The trustees of 
the fund, it is said, now give away the proceeds, to 
keep alive the poor, and save the very class that a 
different age had conssigned to the stake.—Niw 
York Observer.

New Regulations in the Roman Catholic Church.— 
At a recent synod, composed of Roman Catholic bishops and 
cloffly» held at St. Mary’s Church, Moorfielde, several de
crees were pronounced of some importance to the Roman 
Catholic body. Among those already made public, the fol
lowing take a prominent place Hitherto on marrigea of 
Roman Catholics it has not been the custom to publish banns 
as in Protestant Churches, the practice being for the parties 
to give notice to the register of marriages for the district of 
the intended marriage {and the day and place in whieh it 
would be celebrated, he then being present at the ceremony, 
and all publicity being thus avoided. For the future, how
ever, it has been determined to follow the practice of the 
Established Church ; and the parties about to be married 
must give notice to their apiritnal director, who, if he sees 
no ohsticle, will cause the banns to be published on three 
successive Sundays. If both parties reside in one district 
of course this would ’ooly require to be done in one church 
but where they live io different districts, it must be done in 
the church of each. Occasion was taken on the publication 
of this decree to warn the faithful against mixed marriages— 
or marriages between a Roman Catholic and a Protestant 
—as a practice against which the church entirely sets her 
face, so much so indeed that no such marriages would be 
allowed withont a special dispensation from the bishop, who, 
if he saw good and substantial reasons for so doing, would 
grant such dispensation ; but even then many of the princi
pal ceremonies would not be performed at the marriage. 
Another regulation was, that in consequence of the laxity 
which baa been found to prevail in the observance of holi
days of obligation by Roman Catholics, such days being 
sidered by the church as sacred aa Sundays, in future no 
person would be permitted to engage or to engage others 
in worldly occupations on there without dispensation having 
been first obtained from their parish priest, under pain of 
grievious sin. Considering that these days are eight in 
number—viz., New Year’s-dsy, the Epiphany, the Feast fo 
St. Peter and Paul, June 29 ; the Assumption of the Virgin 
Mary, August 15 ; All Saints’, Nov. I ; Christmas day, 
Ascension day, and Corpus Christi-day (being the first 
Thursday after Trinity Sunday), and the impossibility of 
their observance by Roman Catholics generally, this requir
ed dispensation will entail some trouble both to clergy and 
laity, if tbs regulation is strictly adhered to. 1

— -----1 self-acquired
Rower, and the Third Napoleon cannot hope to 
fortunate. It is ae much hie destiny to be con- 

spired against as to reign. The more complete the 
■lienee of the tongue and toe pen, toe more absolute the 
repression, toe more dead the apparent tranqnilito, the 
more certain era those discontents which are engendered 
under ersrj form of Goreroment to lad expression hr 
the dagger and the sword. That there should be oooepir- 
aowe is a condition inseparable from the existence of each 
1 **“* of France. The place where they
will be dewed wUl depend on the degree of reprareion 
exeroieed m other oountrie.. They w£> are eng.ged in 
criminal and guilty enterprisu trill naturally teA, for 
tho purpose of maturing them, eountries where the 
repression telenet and toe liberty of indiridnal notion 
the greeted.”

This is well and powerfully pnt, and its fores and truth 
muat impress erery reader. Vhe writer then pruered. to 
show that during tbs time of Lonia Philippe toe conspir
acies again. 1 hie life were concocted in Franc, because 
there woe then loss vigilance, but, driven beyond the fron
tier, the anomies of the prerent ruler seek for toe 
plaoe of their banishment the land of freest speveh and 
action. And then follows this graphic sketch of the 
seoret enemies with whom Louie Napoleon ha. to deal.

“f ?*“ l»*». his ubiquitous polios, the power
of domiciliary visitation, of reereh, and of arrêté »n- 
not defend him, it ie not likely that each n moderate 
mores* in the degree of punishment as the mildness of 
our legislation will permit should afford him any efficient 
promotion. The men we hare to deni with are nod easily 
terrified Soared by exile, primtion, and suffering, they 
laugh at dangers at which many » champion of a better 
oause would tremble. Perpetually dealing with toe most 
dangerous chemical agents, which a grain more nr lore, 
or a degree more or lore in the temperature, may quicken 
to explosion ; carrying about with them in a portable 
shape the lires of a hundred men ; employing there 
tremendous machines with the same risk to themselves 
as their victime ; and certain if they escape distraction 
by their own hand to perish by the axe or the halter,— 
how can each men as these be deterred by the iliffiirence 
between imprisonmant, with or wildcat hard labour,
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men ae Orsini possess in aa eminent degree this first 
condition of life in their dreadful profession.”

This pioture of toe men habitually engaged io the work 
of plotting oeeareination ie not very encouraging, ae far 
as onr effort, are likely to control their notions, nor is it 
probable that any ehnnge in oar laws would reach the 
evil. But it appears to Have oorne to this pore—we must 
either make some each change, to meet the personal 
wishes or the Emperor, or forfeit the French alliance. 
In the present temper of the country the letter would be 
preferred, for the national pride hae been wu ended bv 
what is regarded as the dictatorial conduct of the French 
Government immediately following the eraot in the Rue 
Lepelletier, and the truckling to that dictation on the 
part of Lord Palmerston. So overwhelming is the diffi
culty from there combined cause, that it is pretty well 
understood that Lord Derby's Government will not renew 
tho effort to carry the Conspiracy Bill, in the spirit which 
pervaded that measure, in thie ranee it i. tv he regret
ted that ti e temperate manifesto under consideration 
from the French Government did not make its appearance 
earlier, for it would, probebly, have had the offret of 
throwing oil on the troubled waters. The author is at 
considerable peine to show that in the more excited times 
of English history the same right of asylum was extended 
in France to the pretenders to the English Crown that we 
now afford to the foreign refugee! ; but he also argues 
that tbie was vary diffarent from making the nation a 
foous of plot» and attempts at ana sains lion against a 
neighbouring ruler.
aL = Br® n<?f. di»po*ed to undervalue the importance of 
tho ft-onch alliance ; and, onoe broken, the next step, an 
appeal to arms, ia a contingency which most be looked 
steadily in the fare. There ie hardly any neutral ground. 
We must either be friends or enemies. We can do little 
in conformity with the spirit of our law» to protest the 
Emperor from the designs of insidious assasuins • but 
what can be done in this way ought to be done not 1res 
for the relf-reepoot whieh ws owe to ourrelvee. but from 
a feeling of cordiality towards a well-disposed neighbour 
who deserves our continued friendship. If this ean be 
met withont trenching on the right of nsylurn, or freedom 
of notion in a legal and legitimate view, the good reuse of 
the British public would not disapprove of iV If not__

Paata, Feb. 14—Tbs marshals s^waled to toe groat 
Wintry commands look toe oalh to ihe Emperor after mare ' 
today in their new quality. They will ester upon ihsirdmire 
in their respective distiiota in April. It it nid lu have been 
decided thet henceforth ae publie fuaetienary, er individus | 
holdmi a Government employment, shall either write in
?eT?,,r* 01 Publ“h » •"•*> ««P‘ with the permission ,f 
hie official superior. -

The Malta Timet iseerte that a telegram has been reeei. 
red from London ordering toe defenses of toe ielend to be 
put into an efficient ernte.

"She editor of to# Brussels journal entitled toe Drmtme 
hss bees sentenced le thirteen montoe' imprirenmeat side
lm£,“f*• »— * hU--


